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CBC
CBCPOINTS
FOR THE YEAR 2021
(According to the KUSA Show Events calendar there are no other shows for points concerning the
Bullmastiff).

Adult Points
Int. Ch., Gr. Ch., & Ch. Honey Dynasty Cosmo Maxwell of IkangwaCBA
Ikangwa
= 333
Safety of Flatland Tiger of Starkpride CBA = 216
Bluken the Blue Chip for Chizelhurst CBA (Ex) = 172
Adencrown Uptown Girl of Haaita CGC (B) = 142
Bluken Blue Belle of Chizelhurst = 91
Ch. Aire del Norte de el Guardian del Bosque of Lemietrivier =74
=
Int.Ch., Gr. Ch., &Ch. Chizelhurst Checkmate of Haaita CBA (Ex)= 24
BISS Sargethrust Samba Lilly CBA (Ex)=
(Ex) 18
Sargethrust Sambo Hano of Sanniesebos CBA = 14
MBISS Ch. Sanniesebos Spooner of Chizelhurst CBA (Ex)= 13
Ch. Ikangwa Benjamin Leo = 8
Puppy points
Bluken BlueBelle of Chizelhurst = 92
Nordic Protector Betty Boop of Lemietrivier = 90
Bluken Aria of Starkpride = 34
Kirbstan Apollo Archer of Rogvalley = 7
Baby Puppy
I bulli del Monte cataleya = 42

FAMILY PHOTOS

**************
FURTHER NEWS FROM A SUCCESSFUL TROPHY SHOWHELD 31ST OCTOBER
From our Patron Chris Pretorius: “a few lines to commend you all for one of the nicest Bullmastiff
Shows we have ever had here in the Cape. …… a great deal of preparation and work and it all panned
out very well – including the weather! My heartiest congratulations”.
From Jody Baxter: “Thank you for a lovely show”.
From Jan van Rijswijkour Judge“many thanks to you and the committee for the chance I got to judge
your show which was one of the best shows I have had the pleasure to judge”.
From Peter Rogers “thanks for all the hard work. The day was a great success and we all had lots of
fun”.
From Judi Musto our Steward “well done on a lovely show. the ground looked good, and you had a
really nice turn out of dogs”.
From Conrad Brand “Well done on an excellent show and thanks for your continued support”.

SOME SHOW SHOTS

A SOUTH AFRICAN FIRST
THERE WERE SIX IMPORTED BULLMASTIFFS AT THE 10TH TROPHY SHOW.
Seen here from left to right: Netherlands, Latvia, Germany, Hungary, Italy, and Spain.
Thank you to Ikangwa, Lemietrivier, Starkpride&Farhills for presenting these Bullmastiffs to both the
Judge and the public..

************
As we tumble towards the end of the year, please remember to renew your CBC membership.
The rates are the same R120 for the year& R75 for the older folks.
Please pay direct to our FNB account: Strand Branch code 200612 account number 62330734048
Name as reference please.
The expenditure for the CBA and Trophy showwill be detailed in the annual audit.
****************
NB:AGM DATE12 February 2022. Venue still to be decided but DRC or Sweetwell. As the Covid
Levels must be taken into consideration this date may change.
The annual trophies will be presented but as mentioned in a previous newsletter no trophies will be
allowed to be removed. The reasons for this are well known by now. However, photos will be taken
for the newsletter and personal use.
The present Committee complete their mandate and wish to stand down. Nominations for new CBC
members may be submitted.
IT IS TIME FOR A NEW COMMITTEE AND A NEW WAY FORWARD
*****************

FIRST NOTICE OF INTENTION
First Notice of Intention to hold the Annual General Meeting
The 11th AGM of the Cape Bullmastiff Club will be held on Saturday 12th February 2022.
The venue will be TBA. All covid regulations to be followed.
Any member who wishes to propose an item for the agenda should do so in writing and
submit it to the secretary@capebullmastiffclub.co.za before the 31st of January 2022. The
agenda will be distributed directly after final compilation and only items on the agenda
will be discussed.
The presiding Committee will be discussing:
a) the need for a new Committee as their mandate expires. This has been a discussion
point for a while and needs to be taken further.
b)The management programme for 2022.
c)The annual trophies to be distributed.
*************
The December Newsletter will feature the CBC Bullmastiff of the Year for 2021, his reserve and the
CBC Puppy of the Year and her reserve for 2021.
The Regional winners will also be announced.

**********
Congratulations to Adencrown Uptown Girl of Haaita, seen here with owner Ria Steyn, onreceiving
her Canine Good Citizen BronzeCertificate. ‘Way to go big girl’

**************
Last month four newsletters were returned to me due to mailbox full or insufficient MB. Please folks
let me know if you have an alternate address that can accommodate a larger Newsletter.
*********************

VIEW ON ELBOW DYSPLASIA(1)
Dr Angelique Smith BVSc

The term Dysplasia means ‘abnormality of development’
The elbow joint is a complex joint because it involves the articulation of three bones, the humerus
(upper arm bone) and the radius and ulna (the forearm bones). If these three bones do not fit
together perfectly because of abnormal development, the result is an abnormal concentration of
forces on a specific region of the elbow joint. (Think of it as three pieces of a three-dimensional
puzzle that must fit perfectly).

Understanding the anatomy of the bones and the different names for bony protuberances will make
it easier to understand elbow dysplasia.
You will read the term ‘’fragmented medial coronoid.”
Medial means towards the midline of the body which is the opposite of lateral which means away
from the midline, or to the outside.
For example, your thumb is on the medial aspect of your hand and your little finger on the lateral
aspect.To understand the terms, you need to look at the anatomy of the top part of the ulna bone.

Also bear in mind that the muscles attach themselves to the bones, so that the muscles can ‘pull’ on
some of those bony protuberances (this depends on each muscle as each muscle has its own point of
origin and point of insertion)
Coming back to Elbow Dysplasia. To simplify it, elbow dysplasia is due to either:
1. Medial compartment disease – a) Fragmented Coronoid Process b) Osteochondrosis c) Joint
incongruity or d) Cartilage anomaly
OR
2. Ununited Anconeal Process.
So, what causes Elbow Dysplasia?
The primary cause is genetic. Environmental factors such as obesity during puppyhood, may
influence whether an animal with genes coding for elbow dysplasia will develop a clinical problem.

Nutrition is also an important contributing factor, especially high calcium in the diet. Large breed
dogs (adult body weight greater than 25 kg) require LESS calcium in their diets than small breed
dogs. High calcium in the diet is linked to a higher incidence of Osteochondritis Dissecans as well as
early damage to the developing cartilage at the end of the long bones.
Large to Giant breeds are predisposed to elbow dysplasia and up to 80% of these dogs can have it in
both limbs.
As mentioned, the term dysplasia, means “abnormality of development.”
It is important that the rate of growth of the two bones of the forearm, the radius, and the ulna, is
the same. If the growth rate is different, it results in elbow incongruity. This may either be transient
or permanent.
Looking at the different abnormalities that can occur:
-The radius is relatively short in comparison to the ulna: this can cause severe overloading of the
prominent coronoid process of the ulna, leading to stress fracturing of the coronoid process and
ultimately result in the fragmented medial coronoid process.
- the ulna is relatively short in comparison to the radius: this abnormal development is what causes
the ununited anconeal process.
Take another look at the anatomy of the ulna. The anconeal process is at the tip of the trochlear
notch of the ulna (the pointy tip that looks like the beak of a bird).
The anconeal process has its own ossification centre, which means where it attaches to the rest of
the ulna notch. This fusion should be complete by 5 to 6 months.
A biomechanical imbalance of force and movement (because of a short ulna relative to the radius) in
the rapidly growing elbow can result in a ‘fracture’ of the anconeal process. The elbow joint
becomes unstable and secondary osteoarthritis can develop.
Affected elbows may deviate laterally and the range of motion is restricted.
-There is an abnormality of the radial head
The radial notch is the area where the head of the radius fits. So, if there is an abnormality of the
radial head or an abnormal fit, then it will also cause coronoid process ‘overloading.’ The adjacent
radial head may cause repetitive impact which will then lead to a stress fracture of the coronoid
process of the ulna. Remember that muscles attach to bones.
- An abnormal ulnar notch (ulnar notch incongruity)
In some cases, the notch of the ulna is excessively elliptical or simply the wrong shape relative to
the humerus, resulting in severe overload of the extremities of the notch. In some dogs this can
cause severe cartilage erosion.
- Abnormalities of the humerus (particularly the medial humeral condyle)
Osteochondritis dissecans affects the medial humeral condyle. This means that a flap of cartilage
develops on the surface of the medial humeral condyle. This causes a painful lesion, and it also
means that the ‘sliding surface ’of the medial humeral condyle is no longer smooth.

CLINICAL SIGNS OF ELBOW DYSPLASIA

Remember this is a disease of large to giant breed dogs. Some dogs can present with clinical signs
from as young as 5 months of age. Typical clinical signs are:
Lameness – intermittent or persistent
Joint swelling
Decreased range of motion
Joint pain

DIGNOSIS
Your vet will need to take some x-rays (radiographs) of BOTH limbs. Computer Tomography (CT)
scans are also very valuable in the diagnosis especially if one is considering surgery.

TREATMENT OPTIONS
Thisis very case dependant as some cases can be managed medically and some need surgery.
Surgical outcomes are also different, so I do not want to expand on that here. Newer treatments
such as stem cell therapy are also being used pending availability.
My best advice is to consult a specialist surgeon if you suspect that your dog has elbow dysplasia and
especially if you are considering surgery or stem cell therapy.

SCREENING
Remember that the primary cause is genetic and elbow dysplasia has a hereditability of
about 20% on average. That means a 1 in 5 chance of your dog getting elbow dysplasia. It is
estimated that up to one hundred different genes are involved in this disease process.
Radiographic screening of dogs prior to mating is very important (HD & ED scoring). If there
is a history of Elbow Dysplasia, even if it is a grand- parent or great – grand parent, then
please do NOTuse that dog for breeding. It is not worth playing the lottery here.
Elbow dysplasia can be a debilitating disease for the affected dog which results in a lot of
pain and even euthanasia in some cases, but it is also not fair to an unsuspecting new
owner. The cost of diagnosis and treatment is high and not to mention the emotional cost
for the owner who sees their dog in pain and the emotional cost of euthanasia.
Dr Angelique Smith Cape Town. July 2021.
********************

VIEW ON ELBOW DYSPLASIA (2)
Janine Hooman, CBC member & breeder has experienced this personally and her view will be
published in the December Newsletter.
**********************

ALL CBC MEMBERS ARE ADVISED TO READ THE CBC CODE OF
CONDUCT (ETHICS) ALONG WITH OUR CONSTITUTION.

COUPLED TO THIS IS THE KUSA GUIDELINES FOR MEMBERS ON THE
USE OF SOCIAL MEDIA
AS A MEMBER OF THE CAPE BULLMASTIFF CLUB,YOU SIGNED TO ADHERE TO THESE CONTENTS
WHEN YOU JOINED THE CLUB.
**************************

THE LAST CAPE SHOW OF THE YEAR – 4 Bullmastiffs present
Safety of Flatlands Tiger of Starkpride CBA (Hunter) BOB & 4th in
Working Group

“Hunter”

“Blondi”

Bluken BlueBelle of Chizelhurst (Blondi)
RBOB, Best Junior in Breed, Best Junior in Group & 3rd Best Junior in
Show
**********************
The information in this magazine is confidential to its members. All materials, including photos and
statements or opinions that are printed are done so with specific permission.
Some of these communications are personal to the writers and do not necessarily represent the
views of the Club. They are not to be disseminated to other sources without consent.
Any request for personal information not printed will only be considered with consent.
The Cape Bullmastiff Club KUSA 1151
Post Net Suite 65
Private Bag X15 Somerset West 7129
www.capebullmastiffclub.co.za or info@capebullmastiffclub.co.za

